JOB OPPORTUNITY
TOWN OF BRIGUS

Has received a Community Enhancement Employment Program
We require workers for: “Paint inside Town Garage”
The expected project start date is: November 12, 2019
Deadline to submit is: Noon, November 5, 2019

1. These positions pay minimum wage. ($11.40 HR + 4% VP)
2. All positions are open to both women and men.
3. Workers must be currently unemployed to be eligible to work on the project. (NOTE, part-time, casual and call in applicants are not eligible).
4. Individuals must provide all pervious records of Employment since their last EI application.
5. Workers can be employed up to 400 hours.
6. Individuals who require more than 400 hours of project employment in order to obtain EI benefits are not eligible to participate.
7. Individuals must qualify for EI by the end of the project. Further information regarding EI eligibility is available from Service Canada.

For more information, or to apply, please contact: Wayne Rose, Town Clerk/Manager during normal business hours at 709-528-4588